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THERE are said to be but four horses 
in Alaska—three at Juneau and one at 
Sitka. 

ONLY twelve Indians are ieffc of the 
tribe of one thousand who inhabited 
the Yosemite "Valley a few years ago. 

THE season for fatal bicycle and tri
cycle accidents among the tall New 
England hills is over until spring; but 
the festive coasting-sled more than 
supplies the deficiency. 

^—--—••» , ; • 
LAST year one hundred and twenty 

bull fights were given in the City of 
Mexico. Seventeen bull-fighters were 
wounded and one professional and 
two amateur fighters killed -

FRANK VINCENT, author of "The 
Land of the White Elephant," may 
justly lay claim to the title of the great 
American traveler. Within the last 
eleven years he has traveled 265,000 
miles. " 

MABY BAKER, the once famous fast
ing girl of White County, Ind., is now 
employed in a restaurant at Monti-
cello and weighs 120 pounds, whereas 
at the close of her long fast she kicked 
the beam at 35J pounds. 

THE monument of John T. Allen, a 
former State Treasurer of Texas, will 
be in the form of an industrial school 
in Galveston, for the establishment of 
which he bequeathed his entire fort
une, amounting to $150,000. 

T H E bodies of soldiers killed in In
dian wars in Wyoming, and buried at 
stage stations or military reservations, 
are being taken up by the Government 
and reinterred in the National Ceme
tery at Fort McPherson, Neb. 

MR. WHITTIER is still receiving birth
day presents, one of the latest being a 
balsam pillow embroidered with pine 
cones. The balsam grew by the grave 
of Helen Hunt Jackson, in Colorado, 
and the pillow was made by an Indian 
girl. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER has no 
indications of widowhood or bereave
ment in her dress, for she shares her 
dead husband's disbelief in the propri
ety of mourning garments. She looks 
exceedingly venerable, however, and a 
little less austere than of yore. 

INTERESTING NEWS COMPILATION. 
— . . ,;*t/.^ 

FIFTIETH CONGRESS." "^ 
FBIDAY, Jan 27 —The benate was not in 

session. In the House the delved De
ficiency bill of last year was passeJ. A 
bill was introduced to withdraw lrom dis
posal the unsurveyed public londs embrac
ing natural forests, and all public lands re
turned by the public surveys as timber 
Jands, and providing for tne "appointment 
of a Commissioner of Forests and four as
sistant*! The Indiana contested elec ion 
cane was disposed of by the Committee on 
Elections by declaring the seat vacant, on 
the ground that White (It p.), the sitting 
member. is ineligible, while Lowrey 
(Dem.), the contestant, did not have a ma
jority of the votes cast Adjourned to the 
30th. 

MONDAY, Jan. SO.—In the Senate the 
House bill to carry into effect the law 
establishing experimental stations at the 
agricultural colleges was passed. The 
bill to reduce letter postage to one cent 
was reported adversely. A bill was intro
duced granting pensions to Union soldiers 
who were confined in Confederate prisons. 
In the House bills were introduced to place 
salt on the free list; to abolish the tax on 
oleomargarine; for the issue of fractional 
silver certificates; providing for aboun.y on 
wheat, corn and flour exported from the 
United States; to prevent combinations for 
the purpose of regulating the prices of 
produce, stocks, bonds or labor; to prevent 

i the creation of trusts; fixing the salaries of 
Supreme Court Jus ices and Cabinet officers 
at $15,000 a year; to regulate the manu
facture and sale of adulterated lard; in
structing the Gommittse on Ways and Means 
to report a bill repealing the internal-reve
nue laws and revising the tariff so as to 
abolish specific duties; for the further coin
age of silver and foi the redemption of 
National bank notes; prohibiting aliens 
from becoming officers of corporations or 
accepting employment on steam or street, 
railroads, on any Government or Stute con
tract work, or on any vessel wholly en
gaged in navigating United States watars, 
and to prevent aliens from pre-empting or 
entering homesteads. Mr. Cutcheon (Mich.) 
offered a resolution deelar n? that in any 
proposed revision of the tariff the principle 
of protection to American industry an.I 
maintenance of wages of American work
men at the American standard ought to be 
firmly adhered to. ' 

TUESDAY, Jan. 31. —The Senate passed 
Mr. Hoar's joint resolution for a constitu
tional amendment changing- the time for 
the meeting of Congress and for the in
auguration of the President. It provides 
that the terms of office of President, V.ce-
President, Senators and Kepresentatives 
shall commence and expire on April 30, in
stead of March 4, as at present Mr. Evarta 
spoke in favor of the Blair Educational bill. 
In the House a bill was reported granting a 
pension to the widow of General Logan and 
increasing the pension of the widow of 
General Blair. A bill was introduced to 
prohibit enlisted men from being engaged 
in any employment where they come into 
competition with civilians. 

ACCORDING to official statistics on 
the subject, 78,792 cabin passengers 
were landed from the various steamers 
at the port of New York during 1887. 
The total number of steerage pas
sengers arriving was 371,619, "and the 
trips made by the steamships of the 
Various lines aggregated 885. 

T H E most remarkable old man in 
New Hampshire is Thomas Murphy, 
of Enfield, who, at the age of ninety 
years, lives entirely by himself, does 
his own cooking and washing and knits 
his own socks. He is a well-to-do 
farmer, still hale and hearty, and 
boasts that he never took a dose of 
medicine in his life. 

T H E distinction of -being the oldest 
man in Indianapolis is claimed for 
Michael She t, who was born St. 
Michael's Day, November, 1781, mak
ing him one hundred and seven years 
of age. Mr. Shea is still in good 
health. He prepares the stovewood 
which is used in the household, looks 
after the cows and attends church 
services every Sunday, walking eight 
squares and more in doing so. 

T H E accident to Mrs. John A. Logan, 
some months ago in Central Illinois', 
by which she was thrown from a car
riage ha3 left lasting results. Her 
friends are informed by letters that 
she has severe pain almost constantly 
in the injured shoulder. Mrs. Logan 
is said to have grown old rapidly since 
the General's death, and to have lost 
much of her old-time vivacity and en-

THE Secretary of the Treasury re
cently submitted to Congress the draft 
of a bill prohibiting the importation of 
opium containing less than nine per 
cent of morphine, and authorizing the 
Treasury to seize and destroy all 
opium prepared for smoking. The Sec
retary says that under existing laws 
the department is unable to sup
press the smuggling of opium by sys
tematic organizations on the Pacific 
coast. 

IN the London divorce court a few 
days ago in the case of an English
woman named Turner, who had mar
ried an American named Thompson, 
and who had had the marriage an
nulled by an American court, the 
Judge said in his decision that the 
woman, having married an American 
and lived with him in America, was 
entitled to the same laws as her hus
band; and, therefore, the decree pro
nounced by the court in America was 
equally binding in England without a 
further decree from an English court. 

EVANGELIST MOODY had to give the 
two hundred and fifty boys in his Mt. 
Herman school a talking to recently 
because some of them endeavored to 
haze one of their fellows. They got 
him in a room and were about to put 
him through a course of sprouts when 
he pulled a big jack knife and threat
ened to carve into little pieces the first 
boy that touched him. Nobody 
touched him. Mr. Moody got the 
knife and talked like a kind father to 
the boys. They seemed impressed and 
undoubtedly left his presence with the 
determination to be good. 

A PHILADELPHIA grocer has con
cluded that thirteen is an unlucky num
ber. He advertised to give every thir
teenth customer the amount of his pur
chase free. The plan worked finely 
and he did a thriving business, but one 
day the boys tricked him. Twelve of 
them each made a trifling purchase; 
the whole bill for the dozen was less 
than one dollai\ Then the thirteenth 
man walked in and 'ordered a barrel of 
sugar, ten pounds of tea, ten pounds 
of coffee and a box of cigars. The 
grocer faced the music like a man, but 
atonoe took down his skrn. ..: JS5*,.^ 

FROM WASHINGTON, 
FOB the year 1887 the balance of trade 

with the world was in favor of the United 
States to the amount of $6,513,647. 

THERE were 268 business failures in the 
United States during- the seven days ended 
on the 27th, against 276 the previous seven 
days. 

AT twenty-six leading clearing-houses in 
the United States the exchanges during the 
weeic ended on the 28 ;li asreregated $861 -
571,933, against $917,954,378 the pre
vious week. As compared with the cor
responding week of 1887 the decreasa 
amounted to 13.8 per cent. 

A MOVEMEKT was on the 28th said to be 
on fooD in Congress to suppress lotteries of 
all kinds and to piss a bill prohibiting 
newspapers containing lottery advertise
ments from circulating through the mails. 

PBESIDENT CLEVELAND on the 30th ul'. 
issued a proclamat on granting to German 
vessels in American ports the some rights 
and privileges accorded UnitoJ States 
vessels in Gorman ports. 

A BAND of grave-robbers was arrested on 
the 30th ult at Washing:on. The lenders 
of the band were Percy Brown and his sis
ter Maud, who confessed to having robbed 
live hundred graves 

THE EAST. 
IN Philadelphia on thj 27th it was esti

mated that the effec of tiie high-license 
law, fixing tbe fee at $500, wou d be to re
duce the number of saloons from six thou
sand to thirteen hundred. 

IN the East the snow blockade still pre
vailed on the 30th and was said to be the 
worst ever known, Railway tr;.flic was 
suspended, and many trains were fast in 
snow-drifts thirty fe.it deep. 

ATMulone, N. Y., th? Eaip're biock, in
cluding a hotel, opera-house an 1 seven fine 
stores, was burned on the 29 jh. Loss, 
$200,000. Isaac Chesley, a prominent 
merchant, was killed by an explosion in the 
hotel. 

CHEISTIAN FEICK, of Snowden, Pa, a 
miner, killed his wife and himsalf on the 
29OIL It was thought poverty drove him 
insane. They leave six small children. 

THE death of Eav. David Lithrop Hunn 
occurred at Buffalo, N. Y., on the 29th in 
his ninety-ninth year. Before his demise 
he was the oldest living graduate of Yale 
College. 

JAMES HASSEY, of Beaver Falls, Pa., who 
was kidnaped in 1865, WJS found in Phila
delphia on the 28 tU by his father. 

THERE have been twenty-five incendiary 
fires in Pittsburgh, Pa.,'during the p..st 
three months 
t NEAK Palmyra, N. Y., fifteen car-loads of 
cattle and hogs were frozan to death ou 
the 30th ult. and several car-loads of stock 
perished at other points. 

THE Troy (N Y.) Sie-1 & Iron Co.'s em
ployes on the 30th ult refused to accept a 
ten per cent reduction of wages, and the 
works were shut down, throwing three thou
sand men out. 

PROF. ASA GRAY, the eminent botanist, 
died on the 30th ult at Cambridge, Mass., 
aged seventy-seven years, of paralysis. 

A PIBE on the 30th u t on Broadway, New 
York, burned out thirty firms, causing a 
loss of $1,200,000. Several firemen were 
hurt by fdling walls, one fatally. 

OVEK fifty vessels were reported in the ice 
near Nantucket, Mass., on the 30bh ult, 
and many of theni would be wrecked. • 

JOHN CULLEN, a Buffalo (N. Y) ship car
penter, while drunk on the 31st ult, killed 
his mother with an axa. He said he com
mitted the crime to save her from the poor-
house. 

TELEGKAJVIS on the 31st ult. say that owing 
to the heavy ice no mail had been received 
at Nantucket, Masi, for over two weeks, and 
the scarcity of coal and other commodities 
was beginning to be felt. *• 

NINETEEN of the foriy-three furnaces in 
the distr cb have gone out of blast since 
the beginning of the Reading etrike, and it 
was said on the 31st ult that others would 
soon close down. 

CAEPENTEES at Pittsburgh notified their 
employers on the 31st ult. that on May 1 
they would demand ten per cent advance 
in wages and nine hours work for a day. 

WHILE shoveling snow at Hampton, N. 
J., on the 31st ulr. Jacob and David Camp
bell, father and son, were killed by a train. 

AT Buffalo, :N. Y., Cyrus M. Brownell and. 
George W. Emmon, counterfeiters, were ar
rested on the 31stult, and a complete set 
of implements and many unfinished silver 
dollars were socured - ' • -

'.. WEST AND SOUTH. 
AT Stl Paul a street-car cable train be 

came unmanageable on the 27th, and when 
descending a hi.l the cars shot downward 
at great speed, ran off the track and were 
smashed to pieces Three persons were 
fatally injured and fourteen were badlv 
hurt. 3 

MASKED men took three n°gro prisoners 
from the jail at Plymouth, N. C, on the 
27th and shot them to death. 

BUSINESS was resumed on the 27th by the 
San Frar Cisco Bridge Company, which 

a«sfgned recently, with liabilities Of $400, 
000. 

HENBT PEETBE, of Tyler, Minn., wai 
burned to death in his b rn on the 27cb. 
and ten horses, seventeen cattle anc 
twenty hogs were also cremated 

THE Chamber of Commerce building a 
Peoria, 111, was burned on the 29th, Loss 
$150,000. 

ON the 28th Frederick Auschlag, a yonnj 
German of Los Angeles, Cal, confessed U 
the recent murder of Charles B. Hitehcocl 
and wif(\ near Garden Grove, CaL 

MBS. BEIDGET ^IHIXL died on the 28th a> 
Hudson, I1L, ag.'d one hundredyeara 

ON the Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwau
kee road an express train was derailed oi 
the 28bh at Durand, Mich., and one passen
ger was fatally and six others were badlj 
injured. 

THE thermometer on the 28th registered 
four degrees below zero at Winchester, Va 

A COLORED man named Ben Edwards, wht 
assaulted Catherine Hayes, a.white girl, wai 
taken from jail at Amite City, La., on th< 
29 th and lynched 

DENNIS CLIFFORD'S house at Tawas City. 
Mich., was burned on the 28th. and Ciifforc 
and his wife, an aged couple, perished ii 
the flames. ?;:J5; 

IN the tti.l of the election-workers at In. 
dianapolis, Ind., the jury returned averdici 
on the 28 in finding Simon Coy and W. F. A 
Bernhamer gu Ity. 

DEMOCEAT3 of the Eleventh Congressional 
district of Michigan on the 28-h met al 
Marquette and nominated Bartley Breen 
of Menominee, to succeed the late Seth G 
Moflatt The Prohibitionists met the Bam* 
day at Ishpeming and nominated S. S. 
Steel, of Schoolcraf D. 

A FESE destroyed the printing and bind
ery establishment of H. W. Rokker al 
Springfield, UL, on the 28th. Loss, $100,-
000. 

Two COW-BOTS, who attempted to "run' 
the town of Buff do Gap, D. T., were at
tacked by citizens on the 30th ult and shoi 
dead. 

OTSEGO and Ingham counties voted foi 
proh bition on the 31sb ult , making sixteer 
" dry " counties in Michigan. 

ON the 31st ult. Joseph Thompson (col
ored) and Connosky, a Creek Indian, both 
condemned to death, were at large in Indiar 
Territory. Seven persons had been killed 
in attempts to capture them. 

ARKANSAS Republicans will meet in Stat* 
convent.on at Little Rock on the 10th oi 
April to choose delegates to the National 
convention. 

ON the 31st ult. Edward and Isaac West-
fall, father and son, sentenced from Boci 
Island, 11., were released from Joliei 
prison cfter completing sentences oi 
twenty yeisrs each for burglary. 

BY the breaking of the great ice-gorge at 
St Louis on the 31st ult damage to the ex
tent of $100,000 was done to shipping. 

TOLL MASON, a convict, who had com
mitted seventy forgeries, was found dead 
in his cell at Leavenworth, Kan., on the 
31st u t 

A FIEE in the penitentiary at Richmond, 
V.i., on the 31st ult. destroyed the buildings 
leased by the D.vis Shoe Company, of Bos
ton. Loss, $200,000. 

JOHN HOESCH, aged twenty-e'ght years, 
w s declared insane in court at Louisville, 
Ky., on the 31st, caused by excessive smok
ing of cigarettea 

A STABLE of Company I, First Cavalry, al 
Leavenworth, Kan., was burned on the 31st 
ult, and thirty horses were suffocated. 

THE Wisconsin Supreme Court decided on 
the 31st ult that the Legislature of 1885 
extended to women the right to vote on 
school matters only, and not at general 
elections. 

AN express-train was wrecked by an open 
switch on the 31st ult. at Urbana, O., and 
two men were killed and others sustained 
fatal injuries. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
ON the 27th the French merchant steamer 

Suez was run into off the mouth of the 
Tagus by a German steamer and went down 
in a few minutes, nineteen of the officers 
and crew being drowned. 

TONQUIN advices of the 27th say that 
eighteen French soldiers had been shot for 
desertion. 

TWENTY-EIGHT persons lost their lives by 
the recent loss of the bark Lizzie Perry off 
the coast of Barbadoes. 

CHOLERA returns on the 29 bh from Chi!j 
were: Valparaiso, 46 casss and 30 deaths; 
Santiago, 54 cases and 18 deatha 

AH FAT was hanged on the 3 0 h ult at 
Victoria, B. C, for the murder of a Chinese 
woman, Chuey Whey. He declared his in
nocence to the l:\sfc. 

AISONE, in Italy, was almost destroyed by 
fire on the 30th ult., and two persons were 
killed and many injured 

WINNIPEG advices of the 30th ult. say 
there had been great loss of life on the line 
of the Canadian Pacific railway owing to 
Bnow-slides. 

THE jubilee gifts to Pope Leo amounted 
in value to over $20,000,000, one-half oi 
which were in cash. 

ON the 30 ch ult Father McFadden, 61 
Gvveedore, Ireland, was sentenced to three 
months' imprisonment for holding anti-
landlord and anti-police meetings. 

- LATER, 

THE Iowa legislature dec'ares by resolu
tion that the Rai road Comni ssioners 
should be elected by a direct vote of the 
p.ople. 

THE public debt reduction for January 
was $15,387,320. • 

THE Wisconsin pinery dens are in full 
operation, the efforts of the authorities' 
having apparently been n thing but talk, 
uud ihe evil is more rampart than ever. 

UP to the 2nd inst., two hundred and 
seventy-two Si,COO liquor licenses had lien 
taken and paid for at St. Paul. 

AN epidemic of pneumonia prevails in 
Montpeiier, Ind., and vicinity, and in ad
dition numerous casts of black measles 
have broken out. 

ANOTOR.OCS Rioux City la., tough, Jack 
King, has been given six years in the peni
tentiary . or trying to kill young McKenzie 
a horse jockey. 

ANOTHER incendiary fire is recorded from 
Winona, Minn., the residence ot Simon 
Sholt. The family w«;re in bed and es
caped with difficulty. 

ARGUMENTS were heard Wednesday by 
the House Committee on Terri ones Ly 
delegate Gifl'ord for the aomi-sion of 
Dakota as two states and by Mr. Puree 1 of 
Wahpeton for admission as one state. 

DAMAGE amounting to 4100,000 was done 
by fire in t he Union cotton press wharf at 
Charl ston, S C . 

THE Presbyterian church at Lake City, 
Minn., tojkfi.e on the 2nd, from the fur
nace and burned. A resideace adjoining 
was damaged. 

THE Duluth Chamber of Commerce repre
sented by Prof. Phelps and Congressman 
Nelson have presented a memorial to the 
House Committee urging the improvement 
of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal. 

Flits originating from a gas jet in the 
basement destroyed the dry goods store of 
Barnes, Hengerer & Co. at Buffalo, N. Y. 
Feb. 1, Los §1,200,00.!, insurance large. 

FOUR young roughs of Maine Prairie, 
Minn., are under arrest for stoning the store 
ofD. Guptill. . . . 

THE insurance companies doing business 
in Winona have offered a reward of $500 
for the arrest and conviction of any one 
setting fire to buddings. The managers of 
Laird-Norton company say they firmly be
lieve their shingle shed was set on fire by 
some "fire bug." 

EARTHQUAKE shocks were reported on the 
1st at many points in Mains, New Hamp
shire and Vtrmont, not severe enough to 
d > greater damage than the rattling ot 
winaows and civ c^ery. 

THE commissi ners of Brookings met to 
settle witi ex-T - a=urer Nichols. When 
the book* were examined lest fall he was 
short $2,700. Snce then Nichols has visited 
all tbe town treasurers in the county anl 
h s procure i receipts to show the county is 
indebted to him. , _ _ ~ .* "w ^ »t , . 

Patrick Sullivan, an employe of the Man
itoba road at Grand Forks, was wavlaid 
and beaten into inability and then ro"t>bed 
of a comideraLle sum ol! money iu East 
Grand 3?orks. An officer went to his as isfc-
anca. but the assailauts escapad. 

THE lower House of Congress has decided 
to investigate the Reading strike. 

THE Dubuque ice palace, the first and 
only one ever constructed in Iowa, was 
opened to the public on the 2nd ' 

THE GREAT N0ETHWEST 

News Items from Various States 
and Territories. 

^ IJULXMOlH^f .-' ' ' 
• Eev.-James Eobe^on, the oldest minister 
of the Christian church in Illinois, was 
buried at Secor recently, aged ninety-one 
yeara He had been a minister for over 
fifty-five yeara 

The records of-the office of th* Secretary 
of State show that there sue more than 
eight thousand notaries public in the State 
of Illinois. 

Mra Simon Gallagher, wife of a promi
nent miller of Sheibyville, committed 
suicide the other evening by hanging. Do
mestic trouble was the cause. 

The principal business block of Delavan 
was burned a few mornings ago. Loss, 
$6,000; partially insured. 

The Illinois Miners' Protective Associa
tion met at Springfield recently. The ad
dress of President McLaughlin showed that 
the condition of the miners has been much 
improved during the last year. He recom
mended a continuance of joint meetings 
and the settlement of all difficulties by 
arbitration. 

Fred Swanson, of Bockford, fell on the 
rollers of a straw-cutting machine a few 
days ago and his left arm was drawn into 
the knives and chopped off little by little, 
until the shoulder was reached, before the 
machine was stopped 

Frank Wetzel, a medical student, com
mitted suicide in Chicago recently by shoot
ing himself. He had been in bad health, and 
left a request that his remains be cremated. 

Andrew Faetzell, the grandson of a 
Swedish historian, was given two months in 
the bridewell ftb.Chicago a few days ago for 
stealing a"box containing ten dollarsin pen
nies. 

Edward Lukes, an old citizen of Bloom-
ington, committed suicide the other morn
ing by taking laudanum, the act being 
caused by family and pecuniary troubles. 

The Illinois Society of Engineers and Sur
veyors at its annual session in Springfield a 
fow days ago elected C. G. E liott, of Gil-
man, president 

The printing establishment of H. W. Rok
ker, State printer, at Springfield, was de
stroyed by firo the other day, and valuable 
documents and manuscripts were de
stroyed Loss, $100,000. 

Mra Bridget Nihill, of Hudson, died the 
other night She had just passed her one 
hundredth birthday, and had long been a 
resident of the county. 

The State Board of Charities met a few 
days ago at Kankakee and estimated that it 
would take $1,000,000 annually from July 
1, 1889, to keep the State institutions run
ning, lb was decided to hold the State 
Conference of Charities in Chicago next 
October. 

IOWA. 
Mrs. Maria Fackerell died at Clinton the 

other morning, aged ninety years. She had 
been married sixty-four years, her husband 
surviving her. 

F. C. Stebbins, restaurateur at Mason City, 
assigned recently, with liabilities of $20-, 
000; assets, $5,000. 

John Leonard, a brakeman on the Illinois 
Central, was run over by the cars at Nashua 
the other night and killed His home was 
in Waterloo, and he leaves a wife and two 
children. 

Three hundred Iowa manufacturers, job
bers, farmers and general shippers were 
represented in the recent shippers conven
tion at Des Moinea A permanent organiza
tion was effected by the election of Samuel 
Mahon, of Ottumwa, President; Frank C. 
Letts, of Marshall town, Secretary, and J. 
Q. Stewart, Treasurer. 

Judge Kinne recently imposed fines ag
gregating $5,050 on nine Benton County 
saloon-keepers at Vinton. 

If Iowa gets from Uncle Sam what he 
owes her as direct war tax it will amount 
to $452, OSS. 

Mra Josephson, a prominent witness in 
the Arensdorf Case, was fatally injured by 
being thrown from a wagon at Sioux City a 
few days ago. 

Since the opening of the Orphans' Home 
in Davenport in 18G4 there have been re
ceived 1,496 soldiers' orphans; of these 
ninety-five per cent are good and useful 
ctizens, a credit to the communities in 
which thfy live, and many of them occupy
ing positions of trust S nee the home was 
opened to indigent children in 1876 there 
have been received from forty-eight coun
ties 542 children. 

Anton Heebe, who died in Dubuque re
cently, was the owner of the first brewery 
building in Iowa. He established himself in 
Dubuque in 1847. 

The Agricultural Institute closed a twe-
days' session at Mason City recently. Res
olutions were adopted indorsing Governor 
Larrabee's message recommending that the 
Legislature appropriate funds to build and 
repair the necessary buildings on the agri
cultural farm at Ames, and indorsing the 
Dairy law. 

George Knapp's little child, at Waterloo, 
drank some washing fluid containing con
centrated lye the o her day and died. 

The State firemen's tournament will be 
held in Ringwood Park, between Lyons and 
Clinton, June 12 to 15. Committees have 
begun active preparations, and some entries 
have been made. Five thousand dollars in 
prizes will be given. 

The Warren County grand jury adjourned 
the other day without finding a single in
dictment This was something new in the 
history of the county. 

The jury in the second trial of Barney 
Kennedy, at Dubuque, for the murder of his 
wife, reported a verdict of guilty recently, 
and fixed the punishment at death. 

' WISCONSIN. 
• The Wausau Law and Land Association 
recently purchased of C. L. Colman, of La 
Crosse, recently a tract of land in Taylor 
County on which it is estimated there is six 
million feet of standing pine, paying there
for $30,000. 

At a recent meeting in Milwaukee of the 
State Central Committee of the Prohibi
tion party it was decided to hold a State 
convention for the nomination of State 
officers and delegates to the National con
vention May 23 and 24 at Madison. 

There lives in Shawano County, near 
Shawano, an old man, ninely-three years 
of age. He has had four wives and twenty-
seven children—all boya His grandfather 
lived to be one hundred and twenty-five 
years of age 

Thomas Dolan, formerly an engineer of 
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad, has 
sued that corporation for $50,000 damages 
for injuries sustained in an accident be
tween Pine Bluff and Blue Mounda 

The Salvation Army has arrived in Chip
pewa Falls and has leased a hall for the 
purpose of holding meetinga 

J. H. Hower committed suicide at the 
Swain House in W.shburn a few days ago, 
owing to unrequited love. 

Wildam Hughes, who was wanted at Mil
waukee to answer the charge of killing 
James Howard, was arrested recently in 
New York. 

Governor Rusk has appointed A. L. 
Thomas coroner of Polk County. 

The Choppell block stEau Claire was 
destroyed uy a recent fire. Loss, $60,000. 

The Secretary of the Treasury at Wash
ington has awarded a life saving Bilver 
med d to Captain C. W. Johnson, of Winne-
conne, for services rendered in saving lives 
during the past two yeara :*--

Appleton has organized an Orphans' 
Home Association. 

Diphtheria has become epidemic in Bur
lington. ' '-'?"; ' " :" 

Recent reports from the Asylum' for the 
Insane show that in the State Hospital, 
Northern Hospital and Milwaukee Asylum 
there are 1,485 patients; in the fifteen 
county asylums there are 1,220; total in
sane population, 2,705. 

E. L. Mayhew and 6on, formerly of Mil
waukee, were recently killed by escaping 
gas in a hotel at San Diego, CaL 

A preliminary course in medicine will be 
given .reaf ter at the State University. 

St : gues Convent at Fond du Lie is the 
motLjr house for thirty-nine schools lo
cated in the States of Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, ia'\chigan, Da
kota, Kansas and Tex». SiRtfir Mary Ag
nes, the mother superior, is superior-gen
eral over all these Statea She h:'~ borne 
her title for about eighteen years i ..dt She 
took the white vail twenty-five years ago. 

»<,.» •£;; -*!i V M I C H I G A N . 

John Reardon and James Morrissey were 
killed and five others severely injured by a 
recent accident on Smith & Foyer's lumber 
railroad at Ocsego Lake. 

David Putnam, a wealthy farmer of Will-
iamstown, was caught in a hay press a few 
days ago and fatally injured. 

Indian Agent Mark Stevens, of Flint, 
went to Washington the other day to pre
pare his records in connection with the big 
timber steals widen he claims he has un
earthed in Isabella and other Northern 
countiea 

The blind prophet and some of his 
preaching followers have left the Morley 
region, and didn't get out a minute too 
soon, as the people had grown very tired of 
their Mormon faith and had decided to tax 
and feather them. 

A South Lyon man is so firmly convinced 
that the liquor traffic is a damage to the 
town that he agrees in case the City Coun
cil will close the saloons to make good the 
amount of pecuniary loss the municipality 
may suffer thereby. ,;* 

The case of WUliam Black, for assaulting 
a girl last fall, was called the other morn
ing at Cheboy. an, but the defendant, who 
was under $2,000 bonds, had fled to Can
ada, and his bail was declared forfeited. 

Paul Lablaiue walked across the ice from 
Beaver Island to Harbor Springs, forty 
miles, a few days ago to get the mail, the 
island having been cut off, for over a 
month. 

Mrs. Delia Clark, of Manistee, has been paid 
$550 by two saloon-keepers as their cheap
est way to get out of serious trouble for sell
ing liquor to her husband after being 
warned not to do so. 

At the recent session in Grand Rapids of 
the State Forestry Commission Secretary 
Hotchkiss, of the Chicago Lumberman's 
Exchange, gave figures showing Michigan's 
standing pine was 12,000,000,000 to 20,-
000,000,000, while the original amount 
was abouD 150,000,000,000. Arthur Hill, 
of Saginaw, estimated the stumpage at 
20,000,000,000. 

The dwelling of Dennis Clifford, five 
miles from Tawas City, burned the other 
night, and Clifford and his wife, who were 
an aged couple, perished in the flames. 

A mother and her daughter appeared in 
the Gladwin circuit court the other day, 
each bent on getting a divorce from her re
spective husband, and both succeeded. 

Nelson Rowe, of Hartford, was arrested 
at a church recent,y, while attending a 
funeral service, on a charge of arson. 

RONNESOTA. 
It is s^id the Standard Oil Company will 

erect pil docks at Duluth. The docks are to 
cost about $250,000, and to be completed 
this year. This move presages the estab
lishment of a line of tank steamers for car
rying oil from Pennsylvania to the West, 
Duluth to be made the general Western 
headquarters of the company. 

The Central House and two adjoining 
buildings at Prescotfc were burned a few 
nights ago. Loss, $10,000; no insuranca 

The Arctic Cracker and Spice Manufact
uring Company at Minn3; polis failed re
cently. The liabilities were $20,000, and 
the assets about half that amount 

A man named W lson, serving a life sen
tence in the Stillwater penitentiary, has 
distingu'shed himself by forbidding the ef
forts of his friends to secure his pardon. 
He says that he prefers the penitentiary to 
the poor-honse. 

J. K Sidle, president of the F^rst National 
Bank of M nneapolis, died recently, aged 
sixty-seven yeara He arrived in M nneapo
lis in 1857 from Pennsylvania He leaves 
an estate valued at over $1,000,000. 

Theodore Frazee, the largest merchant at 
Pelican R ipids, failed the other day for 
$20,000; assets, $15,000. 

Lillie B. Wilkins, a resident of St. Paul, 
recently brought suit in the district court 
for divorce from John Wilkins, on the 
ground of adultery and bigamy. The case 
proves the defendant to be a rival of Brig-
ham Young, he having living at the present 
time at least five wivea 

Frank Mies, of Hastings, now in France, 
will bring over seventy-six Percheron horses 
next spring. 

A recent fire partly destroyed the shingle 
yards of the Laird Norton Company at 
Winona, Loss, about $3,000. 

A miscellaneous assortment of black 
eyes and broken noses resulted from an at
tempt Of several young men to" break up a 
gospel meeting the other night in St Paul 

The Minnesota St ite Pharmacy Board ia 
prosecuting pharmacists who do not em
ploy registered clerka 

A N. Carpenter, traveling for a St Paul 
firm, was killed near Deadwood, D. T., a 
few days ago by a bowlder falling from the 
mountain and striking him. 

The Minnesota horticulturists completed 
recently the most successful meeting in 
their history at Minneapolis 

At Fergus Falls the other day Mr~. Emma 
Stetson, one of the wives of John Wilkins, 
said it was untrue that he had five wives; 
that he only had one other wife, and she 
was getting a divorce, and as soon as it was 
done, she (Mra Stetson) would be married 
to him again. Mra Stetson is a wealthy 
widow. 

DAKOTA. 
While cutting ice in the Jim river, near 

Huron, Ed W. Hines caught a catfish weigh
ing fifteen pounda 

An old blind man, Abel Allen, of Miner 
County, was recenty taken to Sioux Falls 
by the sheriff of that county. He was 
found in Oregon, where his daughter has 
held him a prisoner since October. The old 
man has considerable property and gets a 
Government pension of $72 a month. To 
get possession of his money his daughter 
kidnaped him and ran him off to the Pacific 
coast 

The Black Hills gypsum deposits are pro
nounced equal to those of Nova Scotia, 
which are the purest yet discovered. The 
manufacture of plaster of paris has begun 
already at four poin a 

A locomotive boiler exploded at Egau 
recently, kiLing a fireman. 

Mra Frel Tassler, of Willoughby town
ship, near Gary, who became insane over 
the fate of her two boys who were sup
posed to have been lost in the late bl;z-
zard, haB died The boys sought shelter in 
a school-house, taking .their cattle in with 
them, and were saved. 

The Farmers Mutual Live Stock Insur
ance Company of Aberdeen will close up 
its business, owing to members having 
failed to pay assessments. 

The number actually known to have died 
from the effects of the recent B.orm, ac
cording to the Press and Dakotalan is 104. 
Many were still missing, and there were 
others whose hold upon life was very un
certain. 

Advices from Pierre say the Sioux In
dians have elected twelve delegates, one 
from each tribe, to represent toe nation at 
Washington on the proposition to open the 
reservation. 

The remains of George Patrick, a school
teacher near Man-Ian, were recently sent 
to Peosta, near Dubuque, la., where his 
mother and sistsr live. Patrick and five 
pupils were caught in a school-house out 
on the prairie waen the last blizzard raged. 
It was death to leave the frail building, 
and for three days and nights they suffered 
from cold and hunger. The brave man 
broke up the desks and floors for fuel, but' 
when a rescuing party reached the sohool-
house they found that teacher and pupils 
had died together 

John Boler, who died a few days ago at 
Jackson, was known to be over one hun
dred years old '&%& 

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY. 

—Few people carry the head erect-
that is lo say, perfectly balanced OE 
the end of the spine, like the end of s 
walking-stick. It is always leaned tc 
one side or the other. 

—Missouri copper mines that have 
been idle for two or three yeara are be
ing operated, and valuable bodies oi 
ore are being opened up. Foreign 
capital has recently taken hold oi 
several neglected mines. 

—The higher of tbe two peaks oi 
Kilimanjaro, the loftiest mountain in 
Africa, has just been ascended by Dr. 
A. Meyer, of Leipsic, who places its 
height at nearly 2*0.000 feet 

—The hypothesis has lately been ad
vanced that, if sounds do not actually 
possess colors, that sound is at least in
timately connected with color; and this 
idea is supported by the fact that 
"there are persons who are endowed 
with such sensibility that they can not 
hear a sound without at the same time 
perceiving colors." 

—A noted archaeologist who has been 
exploring the ruins of Uxmal, Yucatan, 
claims to have discovered the remains 
of three dead cities, the vestige of the 
first being many feet down, am. the 
same site. The relics indicate civiliza
tion much superior to that of the pres
ent day, and that the city must have 
flourished twenty thousand years ago. 

—Prof. Sachs, the great German bot
anist, has discovered that the ultra vio
let and invisible rays of the solar spec
trum especially promote the develop
ment of flowers, the growth of which 
is exceedingly feeble when the rays are 
suppressed, although that ot the other 
parts of the plant is very luxuriant.— 
Public Opinion. 

—Are shooting-stars ever the cause 
of mysterious fires? This question is 
suggested by Mons. Charles V. Zenger, 
of the Paris Academy of Sciences, who 
thinks that forests, and even buildings, 
may have been set on lire by burning 
meteors. Investigation shows that 
many fires, the origin of which could 
not be explained, have occurred at the 
seasons of periodical showers of shoot
ing-stars. 

—Starfish have done great damage 
this year to the oyster-beds of Fair Ha
ven, Conn. Some entire beds, valued 
at $23,030 each, have been destroyed, 
and it is estimated that $300,000 worth 
of damage has been done. To meet the 
undoubted demand for something to 
destroy the starfish, a Yankee has in
vented a dredge which takes the star
fish and leaves the oysters, and several 
owners of beds are using it. 

—Magnesium, the metal which pro
duces such an intensely bright light 
while burning, and which has been 
most generally used in ribbon-shaped 
strips, is now being made use of for thc-
purposes of instantaneous photography. 
For this a magnesium powder is now 
manufactured, which, when ignited b} 
the electric spark, makes a brilliant 
and instantaneous flash. The subjec: 
having been posed and the camera ar
ranged, the powder is ignited, and an 
instantaneous photograph is the result. 

—The scant crop of potatoes this las> 
year suggests the inquiry whether w< 
do not depend more upon this artich 
of diet than its nutritive value warrants 
We are apt to think it indispensable i 
some form, at least at breakfast anc 
dinner, and yet the ratio of caibonace 
ous or heat-producing matter it con 
tains is nearly twice as great in propor
tion to the nitrogenous matter as i 
should be to constitute a perfectly 
healthful food. 

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS. 

—The fellow who asks how to know 
a bad ego; must have lost two of his fiv< 
senses.—Martha's Vineyard Herald. 

—When a washerwoman changes hei 
place of residence one may ask hei 
"where she hangs out now" withoui 
using slang.—Ez. 

—It has been averred that a lad\ 
with a diamond ring will scratch hei 
nose in a given period four times a> 
often as any other woman. 

—The tramp never seeks a vacancy. 
He has a vacancy. A vacancy of hi-
own, and it. takes about all his time tc 
keep it filled.—Puck. 

—Stranger—"Is Mr. Blinks in?'' 
Hotel Clerk—"Yes, he's in his room.' 
"Tell him Mr. Schvvifferwitzenouter 
heim " "Front, tell 126 a gentle
man from Cincinnati wishes to sef 
him."—Omaha World. 

—Away with superstition! A Mich
igan girl has found 2,125 four-leal 
clovers, and isn't married yet. An 
Omaha girl who found outTiow tornakt 
pumpkin pie was married in three 
months.—Omaha Worli. 

—A great many men who insist upon 
having their grocers send everything 
they buy to their homes ai-e perfectly 
willing to carry home a large load 
rather than inconvenience the saloon
keepers.—Nebraska Slate Journal. 

—"How it all comes back to me," 
murmured the poet sadly, as with prac
ticed fingers he estimated the thicknes.-
of the portly package of MSS. whicl-
he had just taken from the post-office. 
—Ex. 

—A man who will spoil a fifty-cenl 
pair of suspenders to hang himsell 
with when a whole clothes-line can. b« 
bought for fifteen cents, can not expect 
this economic generation to remembei 
his other virtues over Sunday. 

—Gold-handled umbrellas are com
ing into fashion. The handle is so ar
ranged that it can be taken off. This 
is an improvement on the old style, 
where the entire umbrella was taken 
off.—Tonkers Statesman. 

—"Good morning, Mr. Hill. What's 
the matter with your eye?" Mr. Hill— 
"O, one of those idiot editors put an e in 
my name instead of an t, and I went up 
tohaveit out with him." Friend—"Well 
did you find him in his sanctum-sanc
torum?" Mr. Hill—"Yes, I did, and be
sides having an i knocked out of my 
name, I had an eye knocked out of my 
person. Bad set, those editors. "—De
troit Free Press.- ? 

—Miss Pirme —- "Philosophers dis
agree as to which period of life seems 
the longest to mankind. What is your 
opinion, doctor?" Doctor (meditative
ly)—Well, it varies. In women, for 
instance, the longest is generally be
tween twenty-nine and thirty. I know 
in my wife's case ten years elapsed be
tween her twenty-ninth and thirtieth 
birthday. "—Judge f |f .X/5^iiW; i«s* 

Pennsylvania Industry. 

The busiest persons in this city at 
present are those of a calling which 
probably is unknown in any other 
place in this country. That calling is 
the professional cutting of cabbage for 
sauerkraut making. The c utter travels 
about the city from house to house from 
the latter part of October to the mid
dle of November, by which time the 
sauerkraut-making season is over. 
The father of the business is M ichael 
Bruckman, who has cut cabbage for 
Reading's best families tor many years. 
There are few families in this city from 
the highest to the lowest, that fail to 
put down a supply of sauerkraut every 
fall. Bruckman alone cuts up 200 
heads of cabbage a day during the put
ting down season. His cabbage-cutter 
he imported from Germany, and he 
says there is not another like it in this 
country. * 

It is the well-to-do families and sa
loon-keepers who hire their cabbage 
cut, although the charge is only one 
cent a head. The saloonkeepers are 
the best customers of the cabbage-cut
ters, for they order hundreds of heads 
cut at a time. Sauerkraut for lunch is 
one of the delicacies of Reading all the 
year round. 

During the last half of October and 
the first half of November, Cutter 
Bruckman estimates, there are not less 
than 2,000 heads of cabbage cut every 
day for sauerkraut in Reading, or 60,-
000 heads for the season. Those who 
do not hire their kraut crop cut have 
cutters of their own, or wait their turn 
to borrow of a neighbor who has. No 
Reading household is exactly complete 
without a cabbage-cutter. The person 
who cuts cabbage for kraut profession
ally has nothing to do with the making 
of the kraut. That is done by the fam
ily, and the family in Berks County 
that does not know all the mysteries of 
sauerkraut-making had better keep its 
ignorance to itself. No family puts 
down less than ten heads of cabbage in 
pickle to "ripen" into kraut, while the 
cutter frequently has a job of a hun
dred heads or more to cut at a single 
house.—Reading Letter. 

— m mm 
The Nobleman and tbe Sweep. 

Father Ignatius.preaching in London, 
told the following story: Not very long 
ago a nobleman in Belgravia, as he was 
passing from his door to his carnage, 
encountered a sweep who had been 
sweeping his chimneys, and the sweep 
had the courage to lockup and say: 
"Have you the wealth of Christ's sal
vation?" Two months later the noble
man was dying, and he sent for this 
sweep, and from him received the 
knowledge of God by the power of the 
Holy Ghost. The nobleman wept for 
joy, and as he died fell asleep in th& 
ark of the covenant, possessed of the-' 
unsearchable riches of Christ. This,, 
said Father Ignatius, was a perfectly 
true story, and he had related it as an 
illustration because he wanted to bring 
home to their hearts the poverty of the 
world. 

— * •!• 

A flirt is like a dipper attached to a 
hydrant, everyone is at liberty to drink 
from it, but no one desires lo carry it away, 

Coun terf eitinjy. 

Allen's Iron Tcnic Bitters have proved to 
be the finest thnz of t <a ki d ever dis-
< overed. an < onsequently dishonest per
sons are counterfeit! .«.?• them. 

Tbe genuine is put up in round black 
bottles holding 1>£ pts.> with a white 
lithographed lubel oh oue si^e. bear rg the 
signature of J. P. Allen, and a yellow iabel 
on the other side These are the old 
genuine end original Allen's Iron Tonic 
Bitt-rs, and if they bad not been good no 
one would have thought of counterfeiting 
them. Th:s is no advertising dodge. Look 
out for frauds. 

Shelley says that time but "stains the 
marble radiance of eternity." 

Gross Outrages 
Upon the stomach and bowels are perpe
trated by multitudes of injudicious people 
who, upon experiencing the annoyance of 
constipation in a slight degree, infiltrate 
their bowels with drenching evacuants, 
which enfeeble the intestinal membrane toi 

a serious extent, sometimes, even, superin
ducing dysentery or piles. Hostetter's-
Stomach Bitters is the true suecedaneum. 
for these nostrums, since it is at once in
vigorating, gentle and effectual. It also 
banishes dyspepsia, malarial complaints, 
rheumatism and kidney troubles. 

An elk weigh ng eight pounds was lately 
killed in Coos County, Oregon. 

The Michigan Central's Niagara. 
The Michigan Central does not assume the 

ownership of Niagara Fails, but it does offer 
to its passengers from its station at Falls 
View, the grandest and most comprehensive 
spectacle that the great cataract affords. I t 
Is the only road that runs directly by the 
falls, and from this point all parts of the 
cataract, the angry rapids above and the 
boiling caldron below, are in full view. At 
this season, when the cliffs are hung with 
gigantic icicles, and the trees and shrub
bery covered with curious formations of 
frozen spray, the scene reaches, in the lan-

fnage of Bayard Taylor, "the climax of 
eauty." 

-^tOscar Frederick"—otherwise the King 
of Sweden—has just published a volume of 
poems. 

Chronic nasal catarrh positively cured by 
Dr. Sage's Remedy. 

If you want the best garden you havt 
ever had, you must sow 

MAULE'S SEEDS. 
There is no question but that 

Maule's Garden Seeds are unsur
passed. Their present popularity 
in almost every county in tha 
United States shows it, for I 
now have customers at more than: 
22,500 post-offices. When once-
sown, others are not wanted at 
any price. More than one-quarter 
of a million copies of my new 
Catalogue for 1888 have been 
mailed already. Every one "pro-
nounees it the most original and read' 
able Seed Catalogue ever published. It 
contains among other things cash 
prizes for premium vegetables, etc., 
to the amount of $2500, and also 
beautiful illustrations of over 500 
vegetables and flowers {15 being in 
colors). These are only two of 
many striking features. . You 
should not think of Purcha
sing any Seeds this Spring: 
before sending for i t . It ia 
mailed free to all enclosing stamp 
for retain postage. Address 
,s WM. HEHBY MAULE, 

1711 Filbwt St PHILADELPHIA, PA* 
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